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DESCRIPTION O:F SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH GOALS 
The primary goals of our research were to obtain a fundamental understanding of the 
mechanisms and kinetics of shock initiated intermetallic reactions. Several issues were addressed 
in this study, including investigation of (i) rate-controlling parameters of shock-initiated chemical 
reactions, (ii) mechanisms accounting for the extraordinarily rapid kinetics associated with shock-
induced reactions, and (iii) determining how the reaction mechanisms and kinetics can be controlled 
by altering peak shock pressure and pulse duration, powder particle morphology, volumetric 
distribution or reactants, and starting porosity, in systems of highly exothermic powder mixtures. 
The overall approach involve:d investigation of shock initiated intermetallic reactions in 
powder mixtures of Ti-Si (titanium/silicon) and Al-hematite systems. Ti-Si is a typical intermetallic 
forming system having a large negative heat of reaction (MIR= -138 kcal/mol) with Si exhibiting 
a characteristic decrease in melting temperature with increasing pressure. The aluminum-hematite 
mixture is a typical metal-oxide thermite system (MIR = -193 kcal/mol)~ but can also be modified 
by reducing the oxide such that it contains various levels of oxygen until the composition 
approaches that of an Al-Fe intermetallic (HR= -38 kcal/ mol). The main effort in this program was 
focused on co.upling the shock-compressed reactant powder configuration just prior to reaction 
initiation with the propensity for H~action, via rnicrostructural characterization (using optical 
metallography and x-ray diffraction analysis) of samples obtained from recovery experiments. Real-
time pressure measurements using PVDF gages were also performed. The experimental results 
demonstrate the influence of the shock pulse duration and initial packing density in Ti-Si powders, 
and the role of volumetric distribution of reactants on the~ crush-up to solid density (and therefore 
the configuration of reactants prior to reaction initiation), on the propensity of reaction initiation in 
Al + F e20 3 thermite mixtures. 
The overall effort was coordinated with concunrent investigations at Washington State 
University (for controlled recovery experiments) and North Carolina State University (for numerical 
simulations). In addition, shock recovery and time-resolv1ed measurements were also performed in 
collaboration with and using the gas gun facilities at Sandia National Laboratories. 
1 
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
Shock compression of reactive elemental powder mixtures can lead to chemical reaction, 
forming compounds and rapid increasc~s in tempe:rature [1,2]. The occurrence of such shock induced 
chemical reactions in powders is controlled by factors such as shock pressure, pulse duration, and 
packing density, as well as powder morphology, volumetric distribution of reactants, and the 
difference between the mechanical properties of the constituents [3-7]. The reactions which occur 
during the high pressure state have been defined as shock-induced reactions, and are believed to be 
controlled by mechanisms prevailing in the micros(~cond duration of high pressure shock state [8]. 
In the present study, the effect of pulse duration was investigated for the Ti-Si system using 
medium morphology powder. Altering the pulse duration would be expected to affect the time 
available for processes involved in compression of powder mixtures, which would therefore, 
influence the reaction behavior of tht~ powders. Previous studies on shock-compression of Ti-Si 
powders have found that the threshold conditions for reaction depend on the powder morphology 
and packing density. Medium morphology powders appear to be most reactive, with reactions 
occurring at pressures as low as 1 GPa at ~53 % Tl\1D, based on results of time-resolved and 
recovery experiments [6,9, IO]. The shock-induced reaction behavior of Al-Fe, Al-Fe20 3 and 
Al-Fe30 4 powders was also investigated to examine the effect of volumetric distribution and packing 
density on the reaction behavior, in experiments at different shock pressures and packing density, 
and with powders of two different morphologies:. 
In the following sections, the results of the Ti-Si intermetallic and aluminum-hematite 
thermite system will be described seperately. The experimental procedure and conditions used will 
be presented first, followed by the discussion and summary of results. Final remarks summarizing 
the conclusions of the work will also be included. 
Ti-Si INTERMETALLJC SYSTEM 
EXPERIMENT AL PROCEDURE 
Medium morphology polycrystalline Ti and single-crystal Si powders, similar to those used 
m previous studies [ 6,9, 1 O], and amorphous Si powders, were mixed in 5: 3 atomic ratio. The 
mixtures were prepared using a slow speed mechanical blender, and packed at 66%, 61 %, 54%, and 
43% of theoretical maximum density (TMD), in a four-1~avity planar-impact copper fixture [11], 
shown in Figure 1. The experiments were performed using a copper flyer plate (5mm and 2.47mm 
thick to obtain two different pulse durations), at an impact velocity of -0.35 km/s, with the 4" 
diameter gas gun at Washington State University . Optical and scanning electron microscopy were 
used to analyze the recovered samples. X-ray diffraction was used to identify the phases and line 
broadening analysis was used to calculate the residual strain in Ti, in unreacted samples. The XRD 
peaks were fit with a Lorentzian function to obtain peak-width at half intensity, which after 
subtraction of instrumental broadening was used in Wil1iamson Hall plots to calculate the residual 
strain and crystallite size [ 12]. 
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Figure 1. Components of the four-cavity fixture and phot of powders sample holding plate. 
3 
RES UL TS OF EXPERIMENTS 
Table I lists the experimental conditions used in the present study. Using the impedance 
matching technique and the calculated Hugoniot for 5Ti+3Si powder mixture an initial pressure of 
-6 GPa in the copper driver and 0. 7-0.85 GPa in the powder was computed. The recovered samples 
showed occurrence of reaction influenced by flyer thickness (pulse duration) and initial powder 
packing density. The reaction map for the various experiments performed, is shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Reaction Map as a Function of Flyer Thickness and Initial Packing Density. 
The reacted samples formed single phase Ti 5Si3 compound with a uniform microstructure and 
high levels of porosity throughout the compactl, as shown in Figure 3 (shot #3, 54% TMD). The 
lattice parameter of Ti 5Si 3 was measured and is shown in Table II. The lattice parameter did not 
change significantly for the Ti5Si3 re:action product formed under conditions of different densities 
and pulse durations. 
FIGURE 3. Microstructure of fully reacted sample showing uniform microstructure and high levels 
of porosity. (Flyer Thickness - 5 mm, Density ·· 54% T1'.1D, shot # 3). 
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The unreacted samples were comprised of deformed Ti and Si particles. Some large Si 
particles showed cracking. A typical microstructure of regions close to the impact, center and back 
surface for the unreacted Ti-Si compact is shown in Figure 4 (shot# 2, 66% TMD). No obvious 
variation in the deformation characteristics were observed in these micrographs. Similar results were 




FIGURE 4. Microstructure of unreacted sample at (a) impact, (b) center, and (c) back surface 
showing no evident dissimilarity in deformation response as a function of compact thickness (Flyer 
thickness 2.4 7 mm, Density 66%, Shot # 2). {Magnification: 1 cm = 0.1 mm} 
In addition, there was no evidence of any partial reaction at regions of interparticle contacts between 
Ti and Si as shown in a higher magnification micrograph in Figure 5 (shot # 3, 61 % TMD). 
Rresidual strain values in unreacted Ti are shown in Table III. No significant change in strain was 
observed as a function of density and pulse duration. The strain values for Ti correspond to 
dislocation densities of - 10 11 -10 12 cm-2 based on Williamson and Smallman approach [13]. 
• FIGURE 5. Scanning Electron Micrograph of boundary region between bright Ti and dark Si powder 
particles revealing evidence of no intierparticle reaction. {Flyer Thickness - 5 mm, Density - 61 % 
TMD, Shot# 3). 




















DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Based on the observation of a uniform microstructure and occurrence of either complete or 
no reaction, it appears that the reaction in Ti-Si powder mixtures is shock induced. Once the 
reaction is initiated, it becomes self-sustaining and moves through the sample thickness consuming 
all reactants. The final reaction product is subsequently controlled by thermal effects of reaction 
yielding a uniform microstructure and similar lattic:e parameter of products. Reducing the density 
from 53% to 43% increases the volume of voids where mixing and flow of constituents can be 
attained, which results in greater propensity for ireaction to occur [ 6]. The variation of flyer 
thickness combined with variations in powder packing density, results in a complex shock loading 
effect. The effect manifests by inflmmcing the pulse duration, attenuation of initial pressure, and 
magnitude of the final peak pressure generated upon e:quilibration of the shock waves between the 
driver and backing copper plates. The actual loading histories obtained from two-dimensional 
numerical simulations using the AUTODYNE-2D computer code are illustrated in Table IV. 





66% dense ~4% dense 
Pim== 0.77 GPa Pini= 0.70 GPa 
auen: @ Imm atten: @ 0.5mm 
2-D pressure = 1. 5 GP a 
Pini = 0.85 GPa Pini = 0. 75 GPa 
a1ten: @ 2 mm atten: @ I mm 
2-D pressure = 2.5 GPa 
It can be seen that the smaller flyer thickness (2.47 mm) results in an initial shock pulse of smaller 
duration and magnitude which attenuates within 0. 5 mm of travel through the 54% dense powder 
and I mm travel through 66% dense powder, while yielding a contant peak pressure. In contrast. 
with the thicker flyer plate, the pulse duration and magnitude of the initial wave, as well as the peak 
pressure are all increased. Thus, not only is the powder loaded at higher stresses, but longer time 
is also available with the thicker flyer plate, which provides increased time for mechano-chemical 
events neccessary for reaction initiation. Hence, with the thicker flyer plate, reaction is observed 
with higher initial powder packing densities. 
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ALUMINUM-llEMATITE THERM/TE SYSTEM 
RECOVERY lB:XPERIMENTS 
EXPERIMENT AL PROCEDURE 
Mixtures of Al-Fe, Al-Fe20 3, and Al-Fe30 4, blended in an equivolumetric ratio were shock 
compressed at different packing densities and shock conditions. The shock conditions were varied 
by using different combinations of Sandia Bear sieries recovery fixtures and explosives [ 14, 15]. The 
Momma Bear A fixture with Baratol explosive (:MBA-B), Poppa Bear fixture with Baratol explosive 
(PB-B) and Momma Bear A fixture with Comp B explosive (M:BA-CB) were used. The pressure 
and temperature obtained in these fix1tures have been characterized by two-dimensional numerical 
simulation [15]. The peak pressure and mean bulk temperatures computed for 54% rutile powder. 
in the different regions of the capsule .are shown in Table V. It should be noted that peak pressures 
generated due to radial focussing effects are independent of the equation of state of a material [ 15]. 
TABLE V. - CHARACTERISTICS OF THE BEAR FIXTURES 1151 
Fixture Pressure, GPa Mean Bulk Temperature, K 
Bulk Focus Bulk Edge 
PB-B 5 4.5 423 348 
MBA-B 16 32 498 583 
MBA-CB 22 46 673 923 
The details of the experimental conditions of the present study are shown in Table VI. The 
recovered samples were characterized using optical and scanning electron microscopy. X-ray 
diffraction was used to analyze the phases formed and to calculate the residual strain in the 
unreacted powders. The peaks were fot with a Lorentzian function to obtain the peak width at half 
intensity, which after subtraction of instrumental broadening was used in Williamson-Hall plots (12) 
to obtain the residual strain values. 
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DENSITY MORPHOLOGY RESULTS 
(g/cm3) 
53% fine reacted 
53% coarse reacted 
53% fine reacted 
53% coarse reacted 
53% fine not reacted 
53% coarse not reacted 
701% fine not reacted 
70% coarse not reacted 
70% Sandia not reacted 
53% fine not reacted 
53% fine not reacted 
53% Sandia not reacted 
53% fine reacted 
70% fine reacted 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The recovered samples showed occurrence of reaction as a function of the density and shock 
loading conditions. The MBA-CB (-22 GPa) configuration showed reaction for both 53% and 70% 
densities. The 53% density MBA-CB sample reacted in an explosive manner causing a hole to form 
at the top of the capsule, through which most of the sample was ejected. The MBA-B configuration 
showed reaction for only the 53% TMD sample. The PB-B (-5 GPa) configuration showed no 
reaction even for the 53% density. The cross-section of a fully reacted sample, illustrated in Figure 
6, showed separation of the reaction products Al 20 3 and Fe.Al (due to differences in their melting 
temperatures) and microstructural features of melting and solidification. Melting of the reaction 
products is expected since the temperature due to the reaction for the Al-Fe203 (Aff = -3400 kJ/kg) 
and Al-Fe30 4 (Aff = -3061 kJ/kg) compositions is 2790 K. The exothermic heat also caused 
discoloration of the copper capsule. The lattice param1~ter of the Al20 3 and FeAl formed due to the 
reaction did not change significantly for the different conditions used, as shown in Table VII. 
FIGURE 6. (a) Cross-section and (b) microstructure of reacted sample (MBA-B. Al+Fe:;03 (fine), 
53% TMD) showing seperation of react1!d, melted products. 
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TABLE VII. LATTICE PARAMETER OF REACTED SAMPLES 
Fixture Density (% TMD) Composition (Morphology) Lattice Parameter (A) 
Al203 FeAl 
MBA-B 53% Al + Fe203 (fine) a=4.761, c=l 3 .000 a=2 .8964 
53% Al + Fe203 (coarse) a=4.753, c=l2.962 a=2 .903 
53% Al + Fe304 (fine) a=4.767, c=l2.991 a=2.8968 
53% Al + Fe304 (coarse) a=4.764, c=l3.08 l a=2.9203 
MBA-CB 70% Al + Fe203 (fine) a=4.764, c=l3.018 a=2.8966 
The unreacted samples were comprised of deformed aluminum particles and fractured Fe-
oxide particles, with cracks oriented in the shock direction. The microstructure of unreacted samples 
of fine and coarse powder mixtures are shown in Figure 7 (grey Fe20 3 and dark Al particles). The 
strain in the Fe20 3 powders is shown in Table VIII. The strain in Fe20 3 powder was slightly higher 
for the higher pressure l\IBA-B samples compared to the PB-B sample. The Al particles showed 
no strain due to annealing effects with shock temperature exceeding its recrystallization temperature. 
FIGURE 7. SEM micrographs of (a) fine and (b) coarse mixtures of unreacted MBA-B, Al + 
Fe20 3, 70% TMD samples. 
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TABLE VIII. RESIDUAL STRAIN IN UNREACTED AL+ Fe,!L SAMPLES 
Fixture Density (%TMD) Morphology 
MBA-B 70% Fine 0.0071 
70% Coarse 0.0066 
70% Fine* 0.0075 
PB-B 53% Fine 0.0041 
53% Fine* 0.0050 
*Same powders as those used in Sandia Experimt~nts 
The overall results of experimf~nts performed on Al-Fe20 3 powder mixtures are summarized 
m the reaction map, shown in Figure 8, as a plot of pressure and packing density. The peak 
pressures were based on the values obtained for 53% dense rutile powder by two dimensional 
numerical simulation [15]. It can be noted from Figure 8 that for packing densities of 53% TMD, 
reactions are observed at pressures grnater than l 6 GPa. With increase in packing density to 70% 
TMD, an even higher shock pressure is required (22 GPa). This is expected since lower densities 
provide increased volume of voids, which permit better flow and mixing of the constituents. In 
addition, the residual temperatures attained upon equilibr:ium are also higher at lower densities. 
+ No Reaction 
80 •Reaction 
~ 
70 • • 
60 
~ 
50 • • • i-
·v; 40 c: 
t.) 
Q 30 ~Sandia Range 
20 I 1---
0 5 10 15 20 25 
Pressure, GPa 
FIGURE 8. Reaction Map for Al + Fe203 (fine) as a function of pressure and density. 
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The results of the present experiments pf::rformed on non-stoichiometric but equivolumetric 
mixtures were compared with experiments on stoichiometric Al-Fe20 3 (2: 1 atomic ratio) done at 
Sandia National Laboratories with evf:m lower dtmsities (<35% TMD) using MBA-CB and MBA-B 
fixtures [15]. The range of densities in their exp1~riments is also shown in Figure 8. It is interesting 
to note that although the densities of the Sandia experiments were lower than those used in the 
present study, for similar values of pressure, some of their samples did not react. The Sandia 
experiments were performed on stoich1iometric mixture of A1-:1Fe20 3 in contrast to the equivolumetric 
mixtures used in the present work. This suggests that the volumetric distribution of the constituents, 
is another experimental parameter controlling the reaction 1behavior. The stoichiometric composition 
corresponding to Al-Fe20 3, represents a 2:3 volumetric ratio of Al and Fe20 3 powders. Thus with 
excess Fe20 3 on a volumetric scale, the flow and deformation during shock compression of the 
Sandia mixtures, may be restricted, which can inhibit the reaction. The results of the present study, 
showing that equivolumetric distribution of reactants incireases the reactivity of powder mixtures, 
were re-investigated using time-resolved pressure measurements to determine the influence of 
volumetric distribution on their compressibility characteristics. 
l4 
TIME-JRESOLVED EXPERIMENTS ON 53%, DENSE Al-Fe,~ MIXTURES 
Time resolved pressure measurements were performed on Al + Fe20 3 powder mixtures using 
PVDF gages, to determine the differences in the shock compression response of powders mixed in 
different volumetric distributions. The experiments performed were essentially an extension of the 
earlier results documented by Holman et al [ 16], in which the compressibility of the powder mixture 
was found to be dominated by the varying compressibnlity of individual reactants at different stress 
levels. Thus, at lower stresses the compressibility was dominated by Al, and at higher stresses (upto 
the crush strength), the compressibility was dominated by Fe20 3 [16]. 
The PVDF gauge stress-wave measurements were performed using the 25 mm single-stage 
compressed-gas gun at Sandia National Laboratories. This gun is precisely controlled in velocity, 
planarity, and tilt, and the symmetric impact of flyer plate and target materials provides a controlled 
shock-compression of the target. The powder-mixtures were pressed directly into the copper 
capsules with PVDF gauge packages placed in intimate contact with powder (at opposite surfaces)~ 
to monitor both input-shock and proi•agated-shock wav1~ characteristics. The individual capsules 
were placed on the impact surface of the gun, in which a smooth-bored projectile with a 10 mm 
thick copper flyer plate was accelerated to a pre-selected impact velocity. A schematic of the target 
assembly is shown in the schematic in Figure 9 {a). Typical traces of the gauge output in current 
versus time and the integrated traces of stress versus time for gauge packages located at both input-
shock and propagated-shock locations are also shown in Figure 9 (b) - ( e ). The actual sample 
assemblies consisted of several configurations, in order to match the impedance more closely with 
the powder-mixture impedance, and d~~lay the re··shock of powder mixture to clearly detect shock-
compression features. The gages used were of high quality, biaxially stretched PVDF film, poled 
using Bauer process to a 9.2 µC/cm 2 remnant polarization, having identical gold over platinum elec-
trodes [17]. As shown in Figure 9 (a), the shock wave produced upon impact enters the capsule 
from the left and propagates through the powder sample with PVDF gauge packages monitoring the 
input-shock and propagated-shock wave profiles, and identifying the transit time between the two 
gage locations. The input PVDF gage generates a piezoelectric current as the shock wave transits 
the gage, with a rise time less than the shock transit time through the 25 µm film thickness. The 
input shock propagates through the Kel-F (or PMMA} insulation film to the insulation-sample 
powder mixture boundary, where a reflection is caused due to impedance mis-match. The reflected 
release wave then arrives back at the input PVDF gauge -40 ns after the initial input shock as shown 
};5 
in Figure 9 (b ). The piezoelectric current is recorded with two complemental)' amplifier sensitivities 
connected to a current viewing resistor at the PVDF gage. The combined recordings provide a high 
resolution current-versus-time profile which is numerically integrated to stress-versus-time (Fig. 9( d)) 
using the PVDFSTRESS computer code [18]. The shock wave after passing through the -4 mm thick 
powder, arrives as a dispersed wave at the propagated-shock PVDF gage location, and generates 
a piezoelectric current with shock rise time altered by an order of magnitude from that recorded by 
the input gage, as shown in Fig. 9 (c) and the resuhing stress-versus-time profile in Fig. 9 (e). All 
experiments were designed such that a planar shock wave propagates through the powder thickness 
without attenuation. Table IX lists 1the experiments performed on aluminum-hematite mixtures 
prepared with different volumetric distributions, along with the corresponding configurations. 
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FIGURE 9. (a) Typical configuration for time-resolved experiments showing powder mixtures 
encased in copper capsule, with PVDF stress gauges and polymer backing at input and propagated 
shock locations in direct contact with powders. (b) and ( c) characteristic current pulses generated 
by the piezoelectric PVDF gauges, measuring wave velocity and stresses at input and propagated 
shock locations~ ( d) and ( e) Corresponding stress profiles at input and propagated gage locations. 
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TABLE IX - TIME-RESOLVED EXPERIMENTS ON 53% DENSE ALUMINUM-HEMATITE MIXTURES 
Measured Wave Speed Propagated 
Mol Ratio Volume Ratio 1 % Proj. Input mm/usec Waveform Relative Volume Risetime (ns) 
Density Velocity Stress Stress Al Fe20 3 Al Fe20 3 toe-toe half max toe-toe half max toe-toe 10-90% 
Exp. # * gm/cm3 min/usec GPa GPa 
2627 B 1 1 24.7 75.3 2.418 0.2336 0.4 0.778 0.760 0.408 1.377 1.351 330 180 
(4.117) 
2628 B I 1 24.7 75.3 2.409 0.5917 1.73 1.43 1.414 1.7 1.273 1.259 90 40 
(4.094) 
2485 A 2 I 39.8 60.4 2.219 0.3144 0.67 I.OS 1.038 0.97 1.385 1.372 310 160 
(4.191) 
I I 2484 A I 2 I I 39.6 60.4 2.250 I 0.6347 1.94 l.8 1.77 2.82 I 1.377 1.362 140 100 I I I I I I I I ( 4. i 66) I I I 
2629 B 3.05 1 50 50 2.065 0.5463 1.41 1.24 1.16 1.61 0.9474 0.8122 560 240 
(4.114) 
Notes: •A and B refer to experimental configuration, where A corresponds to KEL-F backing and use of 0.0005" thick teflon film on either side of each gage package, and B 
corresponds to PMMA backing and 0.00 I" teflon on either side of gage package; Number in parantheses is sample thickness in mm. Experiments 2484 2485 represent 




The projectile velocity data obtained in the experiments, correspond to highly accurate 
values obtained with the controlled design and set-UJP of the gas gun and precise velocity 
measurement capabilities. The measured input stress shown in the Table, corresponds to the stress 
in the powder, measured by the input-shock gauge. The wave speed is the wave velocity through 
the powder, obtained by measuring transit time between the two gauges placed in direct contact with 
opposite surfaces of powder compact (less insulation between powder and gauge). The propagated 
waveform stress, measured by the prei1pagated-shock gage placed between the powder and polymer 
backing material, corresponds to the stress resulting from the interaction between the powder mixture 
and the polymer backing. The relativ•~ volume of sample is calculated from values of known initial 
density, measured mean input stress and wave velocity, and jump conditions for conservation of 
mass and momentum. In reality, the stress pulses propagating through -4 mm thick powder mixtures, 
reveal. a structure characteristic of wave dispersion effe:cts, with shock rise times greater than 
hundred nanoseconds [ 16]. With such wave dispersion effects, the calculation of the relative 
volume based on jump conditions applied to a steady-state shock wave, may not be appropriate. 
One can, however, use the calculated relatnve volume along with measured input stress to obtain 
first-order powder-compressibility effects. 
The measured input stress plotted as a function of the calculated relative volume, to 
obtain compressibility characteristics of Al-Fe20 3 powder mixtures of the different volumetric 
distributions is shown in Figure l 0. The solid density curve is indicated as the vertical line passing 
through the theoretical density of the fully dense mechanical mixture of Al and Fe20 3. Points 
corresponding to experimentally measured input stress and calculated relative volume for the three 
different volumetric distributions show different compressibility trends. It can be seen that the one 
dat point for 50:50 vol% mixture indicates crush-up to full density occurring at pressures much 
lower than that for the 25:75 vol% and 40:60 vol% mixtures. Although the result corresponds to 
only one data point for the 50: 50 vol% mixture and an overall scenario which does not reveal a 
clear trend of the influence of volumetric distribution on crush up to solid density, the result shows 
a significant effect, which can explain the different reaction thresholds observed between the 
equivolumetric (50:50 vol%) and equi-stoichiometrnc (40:60 vol%) powder mixtures in recovery 
experiments. Additional experiments a.re currently underway to obtain more data points to confirm 
the overall effect. 
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FIGURE l 0: Measured input stress plotted as a function of calculated relative volume~ to obtain 
compressibility characteristics of Al-Fep3 powder mixtures of the different volumetric distributions. 
Differences in the compressibility characteristics can also be clearly observed from 
comparison of the raw data of current-versus-time and the corresponding stress-versus-time traces 
of the propagated (backer) gage, shown in Figure 1 l (a) and (b ), respectively. It is interesting to 
note from the stress-versus-time traces that with the SO: SO vol% mixture, the input stress of 14. l 
kbar magnitude results in increasing the rise time of the: propagated wave to 240 ns, which appears 
to be the cause of the significant lowering of the crush-up characteristic of this powder mixture, in 
contrast to the other off-volumetric mixtures. 
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FIGURE I I. (a) Measured traces of cmrent-versus-time and (b) integrated traces of stress-versus-
time for AJ-Fe20 3 powders mixed in different yoJumetric ratios and shock-compressed at initial stress 
magnitudes of 14-19 kbars. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Shock compression of Ti rund Si powder mixtures resulted in chemical reaction, leading 
to the formation of Ti5Si 3 intermetallic. The unrnacted samples obtained due to loading with higher 
packing density or smaller pulse duration were comprised of deformed Ti and Si reactants, uniformly 
distributed through the sample cross-section. The results of this study showed an important effect 
of the duration and amplitude of the initial shock pulse on the propensity for reaction in Ti-Si 
powder mixtures. 
In Al and iron oxide powder mixturns (equivolumetric), it was observed that reaction 
between two constituents takes place depending on the initial powder packing density and shock 
conditions. The reaction product underwent melting and solidification, forming an intermetallic core 
and an aluminum oxide layer surrounding it. The unreacted samples were comprised of deformed 
aluminum and fractured iron oxide particles. Comparing these results with the Sandia experiments 
on stoichiometric composition, it was observed that the volumetric distribution of the components 
is an important experimental factor influencing the reactivity of mixtures under shock compression. 
An equivolumetric distribution allows. for better mixing between reactants and thus enhances the 
propensity for reaction initiation. Time-resolved pressure measurements confirmed that during shock 
compression, equivolumetric powder mixture crush-up to solid density at much lower stresses than 
Al-rich or Al- deficient Al-hematite powder mixtures, suggesting that lowering of the crush-strength 
is a means to increase the propensity of shock-induced reactions in powder mixtures. 
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1498 Technical Objective: 
The objectives of this research are to provide an understanding of the reaction 
mechanisms, kinetics, and energy release characteristics of shock initiated inter-
metallic reactions. Issues to be addressed include: (i) accounting for the extra-
ordinarily rapid kinetics associated with shock induced reactions; (ii) determining 
whether shock-induced reaction mechanisms diffor from processes involving 
conventional nucleation and growth from the mellt or solid state; (iii) determining 
whether shock induced plastic flow can cause restructuring of atomic arrangements 
to accelerate mass transport and promote 1rapid reaction rates; and (iv) determining 
how the reaction mechanisms and kinetics can be controlled by altering shock 
compression conditions (peak pressure and pulse duration), reactive powder 
material characteristics (particle morphology, volumetric distribution, and starting 
porosity), and the use of inert and reactive additives. 
1498 Approach: 
Shock initiated intermetallic reactions were investigated in powder mixtures of two 
main systems of study: Ti-Si (titanium/silicon) and Al-Fe/Fe203 (aluminum/ferric 
oxide) powder mixtures. Ti-Si is a typical intermetallic system having a large 
negative heat of reaction (HR = -138 kcal/moll) with Si exhibiting a characteristic 
decrease in melting temperature with increasing pressure. The Al-Fe203 mixture 
is a typical metal-oxide thermite system (HR = -193 kcal/mol), but can also be 
modified by reducing the oxide such that it contains various levels of oxygen until 
the composition approaches that of an All-Fe intermetallic (HR = -38 kcal/ mol). 
The overall effort will be focused on coupling the microstructure, of the 
shock-compressed reactant powder configuration just prior to reaction initiation 
with the propensity for reaction using recovery experiments. Real-time pressure 
measurements will also be performed to deduce the reaction kinetics. This effort 
will be coordinated with concurrent investigations at Washington State University 
and North Carolina State University. Analysis of material configuration in terms 
of particle size, morphology, pore size, and mixing will be conducted at Georgia 
Tech. Controlled one-dimensional recovery and time-resolved experiments will 
be designed and conducted at 'VVashington State. Modeling of reaction kinetics, 
product formation characteristics, and reaction energetics will be performed at 
North Carolina State. Some of shock recovery experiments and all of the post-
shock material characterization will be conducted at Georgia Tech. Detailed 
microstructural analysis will be conducted via optical metallography, scanning 
electron microscopy, transmission electron microscopy, and x-ray diffraction. 
The shock experiments will be performed at and below threshold pressures and 
varying shock pulse durations in order to obtain samples with unreacted, partially 
reacted and fully reacted microstructures.. In the Al+ Fe/Fe203 system, 
modifications to the system willl be made by substituting various amounts of the 
iron oxide with iron, which is more deformable (without fracture) than iron oxide. 
This will enable examination of the role of deformation and fracture characteristics 
of reactants on mixing and subsequent reaction. The Ti-Si system, will be used 
primarily to investigate the effect of shock pulse duration. In both systems, the 
packing density will also be varied to deduce the effects of initial porosity on the 
reaction response. 
1498 Progress: 
In work conducted to date, four shock recovery experiments have been performed 
on Ti-Si powder mixtures, using a four-cavity (recltangular) recovery fixture with 
the gas gun at Washington State University to investigate the effect of shock pulse 
duration. Experiments were conducted at constant impact velocity ( -335 mis), using 
2.47 mm and 5.0 mm thick flye~r plates to generate shock pressure pulses of two 
different durations. The powder mixtures were packed at initial densities of 43 % , 
54 % , 60 % , and 66 % TMD. General results of the reaction response are listed in 
the table below. Evidence of reaction was clearly obtained by macro-observation 
of the recovered compacts which showed presence of large number of spherical 
voids in the spongy aggregate. l\Ucrostructura.l analysis was used to confirm the 
formation of reaction products, based on optical microscopy and x-ray diffraction. 
SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS ON Ti-62.5at%-Si-37.5at% 
Density Shot 1 Shot 2 Shot 3 
(f .M.D.) (5.03mm (2.47mm (5.03mm 
flyer) flyer) flyer) 
66% unreacted unreacted 
61 % reacted* unreacted unreacted 
54% unreacted reacted 
43% reacted 






The results tabulated above showed that with the impact conditions used, chemical 
reaction were only observed with powders packed at densities less than 61 % TMD, 
irrespective of flyer plate thickness (and resulting pulse duration). The 61 % 
density sample of Shot 1, was erroneously packed, so actual density value is not 
known. The pulse duration effect was more dominantly revealed in the case of 
powders packed at lower densitiies. Thus, while reactions were observed in 
powders packed at 54% density, with 5.03 mm thick flyer plate (larger duration) 
experiments, the 2.47 mm thick flyer (lower duration) experiment showed no 
reaction. On the other hand, with 43% packing density, both 5.03 and 2.47 mm 
thick flyer (and corresponding durations) experiments showed reaction. 
The effect of pulse duration and packing density indicates that for chemical 
reactions to occur during shock-compression of powders, a threshold pulse 
duration of the peak pressure is required. Furthermore, the shock pressures 
employed in the experiments were significantly below the conditions that would 
be required to melt either of the reactants. These results suggest that 
shock-induced reactions in Ti-Si powder mixtures occur in time scales of the high 
pressure shock state via solid-state mechanisms . 
Twelve experiments were also performed on m4etal (Al) and oxide (of Fe) powdler 
mixtures. The highly exothermic nature of metal-oxide thermite mixtures and the 
low melt temperature of All, causes post-shock combustion-type reactions to be 
easily initiated in powders packiedl at low densities. The Sandia Bear fixtures were 
used for this system to attain powder packing densities greater than 65 % TMD. 
The results indicated that while no shock-indluced reactions occurred in metal-oxide 
powders at densities greater than 65 % Tl\iD, post-shock combustion-type reactions 
always occurred in < 65 % density samples. Occuirrence of reaction in these low 
packing-density samples left behind a thermal signature (ring-like pattern) in the 
copper capsules which indicated initiation of reaction from outside regions where 
temperatures exceed melt temperature of Al (determined by numerical simulations). 
In contrast, when higher pressures wt~re used, shock-induced reactions were 
observed with thermal signatures along the axial high-pressure (but lower 
temperature) regions of the capsules. Experiments on the less exothermic Al-Fe 
powder mixtures substantiated lthe effect of mdting of Al in low packing-density 
samples. While clear melting of Al was observed a[ong outside peripheral regions 
of these Al-Fe compacts (in lower pressure experiments), there was no evidence 
of reaction due to the lower exothermicity of Al-Fe mixture. Unreacted shocked 
samples are now being microstructurally characterilzed to determine the extent of 
mixing via plastic deformatiorn, particle fracture, and melting of one or both 
reactants due to shock compression at conditions below the reaction threshold. 
SUM~r1ARY OF PROGRESS 
In an effort to understand the kinetics of shock-initiated intermetallic reactions and 
the process mechanisms which enable control of these reactions, recovery 
experiments on Ti-Si and Al-Fe/Fe203 powders were performed to determine the 
effect of two important variables: initial packing density (or porosity) and shock-
pressure pulse duration. In the Ti-Si system, a threshold pulse duration for 
reaction initiation was established for constant peak pressure and initial porosity. 
The existence of a threshold pulse duration and the fact that reactions are initiated 
at conditions significantly below melting of either constituents, suggests that 
intermetaUic reactions occur in the high-pressure shock-state via solid-state 
processes. Reactions in Al-Fe/Fe203 mixtures are complicated by the low melt 
temperature of Al and very high exothermicity of the system. Thus, both "shock-
induced" (during shock pressure state) and "shock-assisted" (during temperature 
equilibration but after pressure unloading) reactions are observed in these powders. 
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